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endangered his life. Some system we have here, huh?"

Three of the students who got on the hood of the car,

Peggy Roth, a senior, Paul Fakler, a junior, and Larry Ehrlich,

also a junior, left the scene of the incident as sooin as the tow

truck departed and went immediately to Public Safety to file

a complaint.
"My father was a commanding officer in Suffolk County, so

I know what you can and can't do in situations like this. This

was very unprofessional, very uncalled for behavior," said

Fakler.
Twelve other students who witnessed the towing were in

the Public Safety reception room, waiting to file complaints,

when Roth, Fakler, and Ehrlich arrived. They all said the

same thing: towing procedures were initiated while D'Arrigo

was stil in the car.
(continued on page 3)

over to the (Public Safey) car, and put me in."

"How can I be charged with obstruction? How did I

obstruct them? All I did was add 140 pounds of pressure to

the car," D'Arrigo said of the charge against him.

Riseling and Acting Director of Public Safety, Richard

Young said D'Arigo could have saved himself the trouble of

arrest by getting out of the car and going straight to the

traffic office and appealing the tow. 'The whole situation

could have been taken care of in 15-20 minutes," Riseling

said.
"They were wrong by initiating towing procedures," D'Ar-

rigo said
"They [Public Safety] endangered the life of a human

being by towing the car away with him in it!," said Jennifer

Penn, a junior, who witnessed the incident. "They should

have just ticketed him. What they did was illegal - they

i
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safe when asked their response to the issues Public Safety

officers raised
"I have the authority to permit arming," said Marburger,

"so far I haven't been persuaded that conditions on campus

make arming necessary." The issue of arming came up in

1983 and recently resurfaced as security measures are being

examined in response to the Tabler shooting, said Mar-

burger. The Tabler incident involved a number of youths

carrying guns who crashed a campus party on October 9,

1988. The university community does not support arming

Public Safety, Marburger said.
"It is not a matter of wanting guns, we need them," said

Officer Kevin Paukner. "It is scary for Public Safety officers,"

said Officer Ron DeStefano, 'We are just targets." 'I can't

(continued on page 3)

By Amelia Sheldon
Around 35 Public Safety officers gathered in the Academic

Mall Monday morning to picket for arms and increased man

power. The President for University Police Officers Union 82

Jack Emmett came from Albany to join the protest.

"We want the adninistration, not only here, but at SUNY

Central to open their eyes that they do have problems on

their campuses," said Emmett, who is going from Stony

Brook to Old Westbury and other CUNY and SUNY schools

to voice union concerns there.
The weakening of campus safety is the main issue, accord-

ing to Public Safety Officers. The officers said their perfor-

mance is being hindered by the lack of firearms and cut

backs in man power. Public Safety administrators and Uni-

versity President John Marburger said the campus is quite

Rich D'Arrigo

By Glenn Greenberg
Public Safety officers arrested and charged a SUNY Stony

Brook student with "obstructing governmental activity"
when he refused to leave his car and allow it to be towed
Tuesday, according to Sue Riseling, an Assistant Director in
the Department of Public Safety.

The student, Rich D'Arrigo said he parked in an illegal
space by the Story Brook Student Union for several minutes
at around 2 p.m. A traffic officer called in a tow truck from
Kelly's Towing to remove the car from the space. D'Arrigo,
who was nearby, said he asked the traffic officer and the tow
truck operator not to tow his car away, saying, "I'll move it,
I'll move it." Then, D'Arrigo said he got into his car but the
traffic officer told the towing operator, "Quick - hook it up."

D'Arrigo said he thought getting into his car would stop
towing procedures. "I guess I was wrong," he said.

A group of students gathered to watch as several of
D'Arrigo's friends got on the hood of the car to protest the
tow. Additional Public Safety officers arrived and told the
students to get off the car within five minutes or they would
be arrested for "obstnrcting governmental administration."
The students complied after a few minutes of discussion.

Officers repeatedly asked D'Arrigo to get out of the car,
but he refused.

About 50 students had gathered to watch as the tow truck
hoisted up the car, with D'Arrigo in it. The tow truck passed
in front of the Union. D'Arrigo honked his horn and waved
out the window.

D'Arrigo resisted arrest, Riseling said. "He refused to walk.
They had to pick him up and carry him into the Administra-
tion Building. When they got him inside, he still refused to
walk, so they put him on a cart and wheeled him into Public
Safety. He was placed in a holding cell and was processed"
she said.

After his car was towed to South P lot, D'Arrigo said Public
Safety officers asked him to get out of the car. "I said, 'I can't
seem to.' They slim-jimmed the door open, pulled me out,
and I fell to the ground They handcuffed me, carried me Public Safety Officers Picket in Academic Man.
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said. Anthony said his favorite part of the day
was watching the movie, " E.T." "My favorite
part was when the boy found ET.," he said.
Anthony said he would like to come back
again next year.

Sharon Velotti, a sophomore and her little
sister, Tahisha Dawson both said they
enjoyed the day. "'It's my first time involved
with the program. It's good for the kdds, they
have something to look forward to and get a
chance to talk to someone. It's too bad it
doesn't happen more often," Velotti said. "I
learned to work with kids and to try and be
more open due to where they come from. I'd
participate again," she added.

"I ate pizza and played pool," 1 I year old
Dawson said "playing video games was my
favorite thing."

"I like working with kdds and it is part of my
major. The first time I had a boy, now I've got
a girl," said Danielle Swigut, a junior. This is
the second time she has participated in the
Big Brother/Big Sister progranm she said. Her
little sister, Shatika Woodbury said, "I lifted
weights. Thirty pounds, I'm strong, but she
(Tahisha) is stronger than me. She's got big
muscles," 11 year old Woodbury said.
Woodbury has been involved in the same
program elsewhere and this was her first
time at Stony Brook.

"It's very tiring. They never stopped run-
ning around," said Chris Widholm, a junior
who had two little brothers, John Oldring,
six, and Matthew Handler, nine. Oldring said
he couldn't pick out his favorite part of the
day, but that he would come back again. "1
played video games, pool and hockey, and
ate pizza," he said.

"I ate four and a half slices of pizza and
played a lot of games," said Handler. "Swim-
ming is going to be ny favorite part of the
day," Handler said. The coordinators of the
prgram had arranged for the pool to be open
to the group after dinner.

Widholm summed up his day when he
said, "I had a good time and would like to see
it happen more often. They're just like nor-
mal kids."

Most of the services and facilities were
donated by DAKA, Domino's pizza, FSA,
Commuter College, and Polity, according to
Ballan.

By Irwin M. Goldberg
Saturday, about 64 SUNY Stony Brook stu-

dents became big brothers or sisters. It
wasn't a boom in the birth industry, but the
Big Brother/Big Sister for a day program
which began on campus approximately four
or five years ago.

Volunteers from Stony Brook and child-
ren from the Little Flower Children's Servi-
ces in Port Jefferson paired up and spent the
day watching movies, playing video games,
swimming, and, eating, said Doug Ballan, a
co-ordinator of event.

The children from Little Flower were
between the ages of 7-14, and the student
volunteers came from all class levels; fresh-
man through graduate students. The pro-
gram has been run every semester at Stony
Brook since it began, according to Ballan.
The program was started by Marc Gunning
who is now an RHD in Irving, Ballan said
Gunning said he started the program five
years ago in the fall as aproject while he was
a resident assistant. 'Iis year, the day was
coordinated by Ballan, and Volunteers
Involved Together for Action in Life
(V.I.TAL) members Martine Cesaire, Judy
Desir, and Michelov Rhau.

The difference between the orphanage
and the program here is that here, "we give
one-on-one attention," Ballan said It is dif-
ferent for the kids. "lThis is the largest one
we've had. There is usually only 50 partici-
pants," said Ballan.

"They really enjoy it," said Risa Stein, the
Little Flower coordinator and a graduate
student at Stony Brook. "We tell the kids
that if they don't behave, they can't go to the
program," she said. Stein said she has been
involved since the first semester.

The day was an educational one for many
of the volunteers. Billy Shirkey, a freshman
played older brother to two children,
Anthony, eight and Lawrence. "It's a lot of
fun. I learned to do what others want and to
be patient," he said. Shirkey said he saw the
fliers and decided to participate. Shirkey was
aided in his role by a big sister, Lizzy Her-
mann, a sophomore. "I think the program is
a good thing and it should happen more
often. These children grow up without a fam-
ily and despite this, are still beautiful," she
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COLLEGE OF MEDICINE

DOCTORAL
PROGRAMS IN

THE BIOMEDICAL
SCIENCES

The Sue Golding Graduate Division of the Albert Einstein College of Medicine invites applications to our
challenging interdisciplinary programs leading to the PHD and MD/PhD degrees. The stat degree-granting
departments share a unified graduate admissions policy, and students accepted into the doctoral program are
encouraged to investigate research opportunities in several areas represented within thevarious departments. A
common first year curriculum enhances the freedom ofthestudents to rotatethrough several departments prior to
the final selection of thesis laboratory and department.

The departments participating in this program include: Anatomy & Structural Biology, Biochemistry, Cell
Biology, Developmental Biology & Cancer, Genetics, Microbiology & Immunology, Molecular Biology, Molecular
Pharmacology, Neuroscience, Pathology and Physiology & Biophysics. The research interests of over one
hundred faculty members in theses departments represent broadly diverse areas of comtemporary biological,
biochemical and biomedical research. An interactive, open atmosphere prevails amongst the faculty and
students. Albert Einstein College of Medicine ranks in thetop ten recipients of federally funded research support.

Located in the residential, northeast corner of New York City, Albert Einstein College of Medicine offers all
students subsidized campus housing and use of the Athletic Facilities. Students accepted into the program
receive a $12,000stipend, health insurance and a fulltuition scholarship. Opportunities toparticipatein teaching
exist, but teaching in not required for scholarship support.
For more information and application material write to:

Director, Sue Golding Graduate Division,
Albert Einstein CoUege of Medicine,

1300 Morris Park Avenue, Bronx, New York 10461.
Albert Einstein College of Medicine of Yeshiva University is an equal opportunity employer (NW729)H
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(continued from page 1}
protect you if I can't protect myself," said Officer Charles
Lever. Officers said firearms would deter criminal activity
and would decrease the university's dependence on Suffolk
County Police.

Officers repeatedly said no officer can recieve a gun with-
out proper training. 'Te Municipal Police Training Council
(MPTC) mandates the type of training officers in New York
State get, and that includes Public Safety officers, said
Emmett. All officers are required to have at least 40 hours of
firearm training initially and attend an 8 hour annual retrain-
ing course, according to officers.

The Public Safety officers' Union 82 wants the decision to
arm campuses to be centralized with the SUNY state wide
supervisor of Public Safety in Albany, said Emmett. As it
stands now SUNY Schools at Buffalo, Brockport, Albany and
Oswego have armed Public Safety officers said Emmett. The
arming of officers varies from campus to campus and from
one president to the next, he said.

The number of Public Safety officers have gradually
decreased while the number of Public Safety administrators
have increased, said officers. Officers also voiced concern
over the hiring of building guards over peace officers.

"When I started in '79, there were 79 officers, we are
currently down to 42 lines and we are about to lose six
more," said Lever.

The six lines, or officer positions, Lever is referring to will
be removed from the Hospital which is changing over to
building guards, said Sue Riseling, assistant director of Pub-
lic Safety. The change does not affect the main campus,
Riseling said.

Although a printout of the lines for Public Safety does not
show a decrease in main campus Grade 12 Peace Officers,
many officers say lines there have been cut. "There are less
campus Public Safety officers, but more people dedicated to
campus Public Safety," said Richard Young, acting director
of Public Safety, in an interview earlier this semester. Young
said the Public Safety Department is planning to hire a total
of ten Grade 6 building guards for the main campus.

"Building guards cannot take crime reports, can't make
arrests, and don't have the training," said Paukner, "A lot of

Tow and Arrest
(Continued from Page 1)

Later, in an interview, D'Arrigo said the traffic officer
(whose badge number is 605) was asked by arriving Public
Safety officers if the car was hooked up before D'Arrigo was
in it. The first officer said 'Yes' while the crowd of students
said 'No,' D'Arrigo said.

When asked why he did not drive away from the scene
before the towing procedures were initiated, D'Arrigo said, "I
wasn't going to pull away and maybe hurt someone...I
thought of pulling away, but said to myself, 'I shouldn't have
to.' they had no legal right to tow my car."

"We don't know right now whether there was an error on
traffic's part," Riseling said "D'Arrigo's behavior is the issue
they had to deal with. It was clearly an illegally parked car -
there's no grey area here." The situation got out of hand
because of D'Amigo's behavior, Rise:ing said. "He was given
every opportunity to get out of the car...staying in the car is
not the way to go.He's compounding all this himself."

"Public Safetv would be happy to take complaints from
students and investigate fully to find out why this situation
escalated," Riseling said The complaints will be logged,
documented, and the students will be gotten back to, she
said.

'There was no intent to hurt anybody," Young said *But
in my experience, the best thing to do is get the person
(causing the situation) away from the scene -- whether it be
towing the car to the pound or not, that's the proper
method," said Young when asked whether or not Public
Safety wnet to far in having the car towed.

The entire matter will wind up in criminal court, Young
added. Young said he could understand how D'Arrigo felt.
"No one likes to be towed. If I went out and saw someone
hooking up my car, I'd be pissed off too. But, I think I would
react in a responsible, lawful manner," he said

"Nobody likes towing. We don't like towing, but it's a
necessary evil. Too many students don't pay attention to the
("No Parking") signs."

"We don't want to be in the towing business, but it's the
only way we'll get compliance," Young said.

D'Arrigo said he plans to appeal the tow itself and also
said he was thinking about suing the towing company for
putting his safety in danger and the state and administration-
for having the towing company put his safety in danger.

When his car was brought to South-P lot, the lights were
left flashing, he said. By the time he returned to the car later
yesterday evening, he said his battery was dead

this is window dressing and when it comes down to the nitty
gritty, the man-power just won't cut it."

'There are lots of Public Safety officers on campus," said
Marburger, "We have been changing the mix lately because
we felt it was more necessary to have people checking
buildings than to have people riding in cars." Marburger
added he would always like to see more Public Safety offic-
ers, but that budget constraints limit the number the univer-
sity can afford.

The number of assistant directors has increased over the
past several years. In 1984 there were two assistant directors
and one director, now there are four assistant directors and
an acting director. *The ADs [ assistant directors ] work basi-
cally the day shift and are not out on patrol" said Paukner.
These people aren't out there trying to protect the campus
community," said Emmett. Officers said the administration
gives excuses about budget constraints when they ask for
more officers and then more administrators are hired

There are many organizational and management tasks in
the Department of Public Safety that require administrators,
not officers to handle, said Riseling in an interview earlier
this semester. 'We need dedicated, professional manage-
ment to deal with problems on campus," said Riseling, "We
are finally in a position to deal with these issues on a much
higher level than day to day, we are trying to get a much
better planned operation than we have ever attempted
before."

The highest number of crimes this month fell into
the category of petit larceny, according the Public
Safety monthly crime statistics. There were 54 inci-
dents of petit larceny reported, 53 harrassments, 49
reports of criminal mischief, 34 burgalaries, 9 grand
larcenies, 5 reckless endangerments, 5 cases of exhib-
tionism, 4 assaults, and 2 cases of sexual abuse.

Four cases of assault were reported, none were
reported last month. A male was stabbed in the
back and his face was slashed in the Tabler
Cafeteria area on October 9. On October 2, a victim
was cut by glass when a rock was thrown through
a window in Benedict Apartment A Students got
hurt in fights in Hand College on October 21 and in
Benedict Room 110 on October 1.

No reckless endangerments were reported last
month, five were reported in October. October 9,
shots were fired in Tabler Quad after a fraternity party,
no one was hit. Two BB shots were reported fired
through a suite window in Sanger 213 on October 14.
An unknown person threw firecrackers into a Hamil-
ton College dorm room on October 31. Two car
related incidents were reported on October 22 and 23,
the former was a report of a person driving quickly
away from a hit and run incident on the Hospital
roadway, the latter involved a car hitting several cars
in the Union parking lot.

The number of sexual assaults reported this month
was one more than last month. One of them was
reported on October 7 involving an unknown male
who made a "confused victim," take her cloths off in
the woods near the Academic Mall. Another woman
reported a man "placed his hand on her rear end in a
feeling motion" in the Tree House Deli on October 21,
according to Public Safety records.

Four of the five exhibitionism cases reported took
place on Main Campus and one at the Health Science
Center. Two incidents were reported on October 5
and involved a male, with pants down masterbating in
front of a window in Central Hall and outside of old
Physics. Two more incidents were reported outside
Amman and James and on the North Loop by Cardozo
on October 7. In both of these incidents a male was
naked and masturbating in a vehicle and pulled up
next to women. The second time, the man was
reported to have grabbed the woman by the arm. The
final case was reported on October 29 in Level2 Room
091 of HSC and involved a man exposing his genitles in
front of a window.

Some of the items stolen in the nine grand larceny
incidents included two road horses from North-P Lot,
a bike, two movie projectors, and several wallets.

Thirty-nine of the 54 harrassments involved annoy-
ing or obscene phone calls. Out of the remaining one
involved a woman receiving foul language from con-
struction workers near the Gym, and another a male
was hit in the eye by 5 others in Sanger College.

One third of the 34 burglaries took place in the
Health Science Center. Two of the burglaries involved
unknown men entering rooms, in one case a male
"entered room while victim slept and ejaculated on

her." Some of the items taken were computer equip-
ment, a painting, a bottle of vodka and a Rolex watch.

-Amelia Sheldon

Press Release: Still No Clues In Theft
There are no leads as to who removed 7,000 copies

of The Press from stands last Thursday night, said
Editor Craig Goldsmith, but student organizations
have offered reward money and funds to cover re-
printing costs.

The Press staff reprinted the stolen issue and dis-
tributed them by hand to all dorm rooms on Monday,
said Goldsmitht

The Graduate Student Organization's (GSO) $100
reward for anyone with information leading to the
identification of the culprits is still in place. -The GSO
and Polity each have also contributed $200 toward the
costs of reprinting the issue, according to officials in
those organizations. Polity also has offered a $50
reward for information on the paper burgalers, said
Polity President John Cucci.

If anyone has any information that would help iden-
tify the people who removed the papers from the
stands on Thursday, November 10, contact the GSO in
Old Chemistry or Polity on the second floor of the
Stony Brook Student Union. --Amelia Sheldon

Public Safety Pickets For Men

In Memory

Of Fred
'Andy'
Anderson

By Amelia Sheldon
Fred Anderson, 20, a former SUNY Stony Brook

student and Kelly E resident, was fatally stabbed out-
side a bar on Jericho Turnpike November 6 by a
motorist who said Anderson had cut hini off, accord-
ing to a Newsday report.

District Court Judge John L. Evans has ordered
Anthony Albano, 21, of Bay Shore accused of stabbing
Anderson, to be held without bail. Albano stabbed
Anderson with a 4 inch buck knife around 3 am.
outside the Baker Street Pub in Garden City Park,
according to Nassau police. The accused claims And-
erson had cut him off on the road.

Albano, Anderson and two others who were pas-
sengers in each of the cars got into a fight outside the
Pub, when Albano stabbed Anderson, according to
police. Anderson was taken to Winthrop University
Hospital in Mineola, where he died about 3:55 am.
Saturday, according to Newsday.

Anderson, known as "Andy", attended Stony Brook
from Fall 1986 through Fall 1987, taking business and
accounting courses, said Vem Anderson, the
deceased's brother, a current Stony Brook senior
majoring in Biochemistry. This year Fred Anderson
was working as a manager in his brother Donald's 60
minute photo processing store in White Plains and
going to school part-time at Nassau Community Col-
lege, his brother said.

"We were always together, people thought we were
twins," said Vern Anderson.

"I am still in shock over the whole thing, Andy was
very energetic and very full of life, it is very difficult not
to see him alive," said Sonny Vukic, Fred Anderson's
suitemate for a year. Vukic said he attended the wake
in New Hyde Park on Tuesday and "it was packed with
Stony Brook students and friends from home, full of
people our age."

"I miss hanging out with him," said Chris Keller, also
a one-time suitemate of Fred Anderson, "His brother
and I were hanging out with him the night before it
happened, I'll just miss the good times."

"I just always saw him laughing and having a good
time,"said Tricia Cestero, a sophomore English major
who lived in the same building Fred Anderson did, "I
think he was a very considerate, very loving person."

Fred Anderson, the youngest of five children, at the
time of his death was living with his mother Linda
Anderson in New Hyde Park, according to Vern
Anderson.
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Public Safety officers recently picketted for
increased man power and firearms. Those
who might have considered supporting their
requests would probably have been shaken
had they seen how Public Safety handled this
parking situation.

It was very embarrassing to watch the
group of Public Safety officers threaten the
people on the hood of the car with arrest. The
whole scene was extremely absurd and Public
Safety's response was unnecessarily
exaggerated.

Public Safety just reinforced all of the nega-
tive images students have of them with their
behavior at the towing in front of the Union on
Tuesday. The Public Safety officers flexed
their muscles and towed a car that only
deserved a ticket.

The Public Safety officers did get their man;
the one parked illegally in front of the Union.
They were doing their job in enforcing the law
However, was the further sacrifice of te r
image worth the one man arreste for
"obstructing governmental administr. ion?"

The fifty students who were standing
watching the event will probably . iever forget
the image of Richard D'Arrigo sitting in his
car, honking the horn as he was being towed
to the impound lot. Each spectator will proba-
bly tell all of their friends and the story will go
down in the book of 'The Further Adventures
of Stony Brook's Own Keystone Cops."

The traffic officer is mainly to blame. He
could have issued the offender a ticket and
prevented the entire incident from unfolding.
However, the action escalated as the tow
truck hoisted the car up in spite of the owner's
pleas to the officer and the tow truck operator,
not to tow the car. The student got into the car
while his friends jumped on the hood to pro-
test the tow. Soon, they had a growing
audience just waiting to see what would
happen next. The spectators were not disap-
pointed with the show.

Public Safety was soon on the scene in
three patrol cars with lights blinking and an
additional number of unmarked cars. Nearly
the whole force turned out to make sure a car
was towed. Try to tell students that Public
Safety spends their time productively after
this episode.
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by Joseph Sallemo

"Madwoman of Chaillot" presented by
the Department of Theater Arts at Stony
Brook University is running Nov I 7-19 at
The Staller Center's Theater 1.

It was the typical underdog story
with a loosely veiled social commen-
tary. The bad guys, who were out to
exploit Paris for their own greedy pur-
poses were pitted against the down-
trodden and somewhat crazy street
people. The audience, despite the
inherent script problems of Jean Girau-
doux's 'Madwoman of Chaillot", were
laughing and cheering for this motley
crew of misfits to be victorious.

There were many charming charac-
ters within this production. The script
at times was utterly predictable. The

ending was totally abominable in that,
all they needed to do to constitute the
stereotypically "bad theater", was to
have released a pair of white doves. It
would have been the perfect accent to
this superfluous and otherwise silly
segment. The falling action did
nothing but hurt the piece because, it

was a poorly done, unnecessary show- - .-
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By Charkis Grimes
T.S. Eliot is one of those writers so

giant that no one will he rid of wres-
tling with him. His legacy, one
hundred years after his birth, remains
one of the most weighty and disturbing
in the Western culture of the twentieth
century. No English or American poet
can honestly claim to be uninfluenced
by Eliot. The title image of "The Waste-
land", and the awesome range of mean-
ings it bears up, offers as complete an
interpretation of our present century as
any poem could ever be expected to.
Yet side by side with this formidable
creature exists a poet who, many think,
lost his particular brilliance after his
religious conversion, a critic whose
attempts to define a Canon of English
Literature" were restrictive and self-
aggrandizing, and, most scarily, a
social thinker who tossed off the
remark that free-thinking Jews would
not be allowed in his ideal state.

But, as SUNY-Stony Brook professor
of English Louis Simpson noted yester-
day, it is the works that one keeps com-
ing back to, and they remain fresh.
Professor Simpson delivered a lecture
on "The Wasteland" and Eliot last after-
noon in the Javits lecture center to
commemorate the centennial of Eliot's
birth. The speech was part of the Eng-
lish Department's "Prime Time" series.
Today, Professor Rob Cohen will read
from his first published novel, "The
Organ Builders," at 1:00 in the Poetry
Center, second floor of the Humanities

Building, as the final event of this
series.

Professor Simpson's lecture sought
to recover "The Wasteland" from read-
ings which define it in terms of the
myths it use", or which hold that the
poem is only about despair. The "trunk"
of the poem, according to Simpson, is a
plot based on Eliot's own personal
obsessive concerns, while the mythol-
ogy Eliot refers (ever-so-learnedly) to
exists as the "branches" of the work. In
the instructions given by the climactic
thunder of the poem ('Give, sympa-
thize, control"), Simpson locates a posi-
tive message, a way to begin
undertaking valuable actions and to
initiate ourselves in true love for others.

Professor Simpson raised the issue of
Eliot's anti-Semitism, but not tho-
roughly enough to satisfy this writer.
Simpson defense holds that Eliot's
prejudices are not on a scale with the
German persecution of the Jews start-
ing in the 30's. This is technically true,
but the comparison certainly couldn't
gain anything for defenders of Eliot
Also, the comparison seems to imply
that actual physical events are more
real than works of the word, which is an
odd position for any writer to take --
and a self-serving one too, for writing
and the arts are surely not morality-free
zones. Yet, despite these misgivings,
the poems of Eliot just won't go away.
One hundred years from now, thinkers
and artists will find Eliot as powerful
and informing as they do now.

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ f

Judith Tillman, Maureen D'Elia,and Joy Fleisig Photo by Ed Bridges

case for poor lighting and music.
In performances as in life, there is

good and bad. The actors here reached
both ends of the spectrum. There was
the bad: the deplorably overacted,
nasal delivery of Scott F. O'Connor as
the waiterand the Miss America
Pagent contestant-like soliloquy of
Teresa Gibson(the waitress), which was
marked by overrehearsed phoniness.
Then there was the wonderful; from
opening umbrella snap to final exit
Judith Tillman's performance was
marked by professional polish and fin-
ish. Facial expresion, timing, delivery
and stage presence, were all there as
she shined brilliantly in the title role.
Maureen D'Elia(Mme. Constance) and
Joy Fleisig(Mme. Gabrielle) provided
lovely supporting characters and the
three combined to produce the best
segments of the entire play. Each por-
trayed a "less than all together there"
woman with imaginary friends, dogs or
other assorted quirks. Their scenes
were played with deadpan matter of
factnes that juxtaposed their apparent
craziness.

Something may have gotten lost in
the translation by Maurice Valency.
The problems of the script hampered a
company that was for the most part,
strong and easily capable of something
greater than this limiting script
allowed. vlyginr ojormn

'Wastleland' Images

Not Mad Over The
"Chaillot' Script
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Is The One You're Really
Going To Need.

TECHNICAL SERVICES, INC

Computer Maintenancefor Today's Technologies
21 Grand Avenue. Farmingdale. New York 11735 - 516-694-2034 F
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CALL FOR NOMINATIONS ^

Distinguished Service Professor

Students and faculty are invited to submit|f
nominations of faculty members to be J

considered for promotion to the rank of >

Distinguished Service Professor.

Nominees must have achieved a |^j
distinguished reputation for service not only 6

to Stony Brook but also beyond the campus!
to SUNY, the community, the state of New §
York or the nation through sustained effort in z

the application of intellectual skills to issues
of public concern.

Nominations must be submitted by §

November 28 and should consist of a one -

page letter, the nominee's vita and the §

names of other individuals who can supplyui
addotional information about the nominee.|A

Send nominations to:.f

Professor Norman Goodman, Chair §

Selection Committee >

Distinguished Service Professors z

Administration Building, Room 310 §

)GRAM.LMS
comprehensive pro-
mn ofcomputer main-
enance services.
designed to keep

your computer
Sup and running -

GRAM.LMS provides
, maintenance ser-
single and multi-user

Diioinrsc computer systems
-1X1(1 wl .e ol ,ihe largest and

oldest depot centers on Long Island We rr
always on the job. Day or night - 7 dav%
a week - 365 days a year

LMS lTEchnlcal Services Provider
* 4-hour response time
* Up and running in 24 hours

guaranteed 1
* 24 hour hotline
* Free pick up and delivers
Call today for a free
maintenance plan consilni

The Program They
Din' Sel Yo ... X

important Notice!!
For 8ll

Polity Line Budfiet
or PSC Clubs

nd all those who wish to apply for a budget)

1989-90 Line Budget
Request Forms

e available as of TODAY. They
in be picked up in the Polity
fffice (Student Union, rm 258)
om the executive secretary.
ley MUST be signed out. They
e due Tues., NOV.29th when
ey will be signed in.

will be a meeting NOV. 17, at 7:30 in the Polity
for all those interested at which time the

it 0rF» r~1- .- II *** i 1 la . - a,- -
Duuyet rrocess wml De explained. All further ques-

tions can be addressed to Shari or Mark. Office hours
are posted in the Polity Office.
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Complled November 149 14%S
1. Stay Awake (ccmp.)
2. IOl €ce Icnderlne
3. rPubilc Enemy
4. Fishbone
<. Mission of Burma
C. rMFDM
7. Talk Talk
S. Clbson Ur<s.
9. €cps! Wrcen Sterectvpe (c€mp.)
1C. BIlly Brate
111. They Mlaht Be Glants
12. 1Q.E.M (Ous ccmp.)
13. It-s Ancther *owa
€cmpllaticn-Number 2
14. €rant Hart (12--}
14. Vcbert iollls/Christcpher
Shwartz
IC. Worldcl Skin
17. ratie Webster
IS. U2
14. Led orr., Yellow Lcrrv (1|2")
20. Shinehead
21. Ultra Vivid Scene
22. Le Mystere de Vcix Buluares
23. Hluman Music ((cmp.)
24. A; Crumh
21. Black Sun Ensemble
26. Crime & The City Scluticn
27. Frcnt 242 (12--)
28. French Letters
2q. Cccteau Twins
3C. Cphra Haza
31. 1<€b Base & 1D.. t7 Ucck
32. Livine Cclcur (< EI)
33. Last Exit
34. Mcev
34. %atlcnal Velvet

By Laura Grazlano
The opening reception of 'Joan Snyder, Collects

Joan Snyder," was hold in the Fine Arts Center Art
Gallery, on Saturday, November 12,

The artist used many different mediums in her
paintings. Often, Snyder, used the combination of oil
and acrylic paint on linen and canvas, but sometimes
she used wood chips, stained glass, and paper-mache
to create a thick three-dimensional look Paintings
like "Flock Painting of Women" and 'Wedding
Painting," had warm, flesh tone colors, and were
rather serene. Paintings such as "Moonfield" and
"Grandma Cohen's Funeral Painting" were much
harsher in that, they had a much thicker application
of paint, and the colors used were very dark and
morbid.

Snyder's work is very abstract, and this fact is most
notable in paintings like "Oh Marie" which is a work
composed of oil, acrylic paint, and penciL The work is
very graphic, and seemingly childish in its subject
matter. It has a thick haphazard application of paint
with bright and vivid colors. In general, Snyder's
work is very physical, earthy, and sometimes shock-
ing. Her application is often sloppy and uncontrolled.

Basically, I found some of her work very interesting.
Paintings such as "Love's Palo Grapes" and 'Love's
Deep Grapes." are very different, abstract sort of
works containing a grabbing three dimensional qual-
ity. Snyder's choice of color in these paintings is
rather eye catching. 'Untitled" is also a good work,
because Snyder utilizes many different mediums
(wood chips and paper-mache for example) and this
creates a unique look

"However, on the other hand I found some of her
work to be vulgar and contrived. 'Garden in the
Midst of Insanity and Confusion" makes too much of
an attempt to philosophize and her choice of subject
matter is pitifully obvious. The painting is much too
overwhelming, it leaves nothing to the imagination.
In addition, it contains too much of Snyder's personal
opinion (she penciled it onto the canvas), for a viewer
to appreciate the art on their own.

I think that Snyder occasionally goes too far, caus-
ing her pieces to lose the natural quality which can be
appreciated in a work like "Wedding Painting."
Because of this, her theme becomes blatant; therefore,
causing the painting to lack the depth which makes
the viewer remember and appreciate the work

A Multi-Medium Art Show
Opens At Staller Gallery

WINTER COLORS DE JbENETTC
I --- | Benett on at Stony Brook Village

M-F 9:30-6

Sun. 125 143MainStreet
7S12S3v %W 4m %NW � %W %W
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out 0t r ora station wagons.
Cellulite in abundance,
Peeking from under chartreuse
and orange floral print
polyester shorts,
Matching sleeveless shirts.
The bouffant still lives;
Long, red fingernails
on fat fingers curling around slim
Benson and Hedges.
Men in yellow bermuda shorts,
brown and red striped tank tops,
black socks, brown sandles,
Varicose veins
stark against translucent skin.
Heartland of America hiding

under a mock-Uerman tacade.
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1 Wrestling v th clanks of metal, and a

forged g, a
I dually wish never to talk aloud
I wake to feel the scorching sun.

Where is that guard of the hun
All he speaks is always evil proud
Oh, how I wish more could be done.

At this moment I dare not run
The guard will have his hand at shroud
Oh, how I wish more could be done.

Damn!, those white folks who called
this fun
I lied to that skank who fell unbound
Oh, how I wish more could be done.

Cry, cry, cry, my people of the sun
There is still that fear of Dr. Shroud
I wake to feel the scorching sun
Oh, how I wish more could be done.l
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AT THE SIGN OF THE

CRABAPP LE TREE
you will discover soaps, toiletres,
comestibles, and home fragrances.

Gift Baskets created for your
personal & business needs.

* 0 _1 - - -l Cl- - - I-! - -* x - * - - *-

Make your holiday
shopping, pleasant & easy.

yn 11 7 Main St. Stony Brook
751-1099

Crabticc 6 Evc]
LON DO N

i I

,TU DENTS!

arketing
sition

Excellent Income
$8 - $15 per hour

Convenient
1 Mile From Campus

Flexible days and hours
Monday thru Saturday



IBM wants to send you some holiday cheer with a big break on the IBM Personal
System/2. Buy one now, and get 40% off with your student discount.

So stop in to see us. We'll show you how the IBM PS/2 can help you organize your
notes, write (and endlessly revise...) all your papers, produce high-quality graphics to
make all your work look sharper, and more.

Now that's something to celebrate.

STUDENTS, FACULTY and STAFF
ORDER YOUR PS/2 NOW!

CALL OR STOP IN: ALLAN STEELE
COMPUTING CENTER, Room 112
516-632-8036
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* * * NY Times Review

Dim Sum
earned Shrimp Dumpling (4) $2.25
Steamed Beef Dumpling (4) $2 25
u Mai (meat dumpling) (4) $2 25

Scallion Pancake (2) $2 25
Sesame Pastry (shrimp & pork) (2) $2 25

Roast Pork (2) $2 25
Crispy Fish Roll (2) $2.25

Dim Sum Platter $6.95
Served Everyday From 1 1 30 -3CO

Choice of Wonton, Eggdrop. or Hot and Sour Soup

Crispy fish Roll Beef Dumpling Golden Meat Dumpling
Roast Pork bun Sesame Pastry Scallion Panrcake

~i ~ ~ Dessert: Egg Custard

Steamed Little Basket dumplings (10 pieces) S5 50

Sun - Thurs. 11 ;30am - 10:30pm
i Fri. & Sat. 11:30am - 11:30pm Closed Tuesday

~i Take out orders welcome
724-3656

127 Alexander Avenue * Lake Grove, New York
l ~ (Palhmark Shopping Center)

DINING GUI

TO ADVERTISE IN --
THIS SECTION, CALL

JUDI PARKER
ADVERTISING DIRECTOR r

632-6480 \



Cheat
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1 0% Discount
For Stony Brook Univ.

Pick Up Your Card!

FREE Soup or Beverage
w/$5 minimum

WE WILL CA TER YOUR
STUDENT, STAFF, FA C ULTYPARTIES

IN W- -- % V-
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OPFN DAILY
Sun.-Thurs. 11:30-10:00

Fri.-Sat. 11:30-11:00
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NOVEMBER SPECII'S
I FREE Glass of Wne with each Dinner Entree!

*FREE Egg Roll with each Lunch or Dinner Entree
*FREE EVERY WEDNESDAY!
*FREE Egg Roll with each $10 Take Out Purchase

EVERY DAY!
SPECIAL LUNCHSERVEDM-F11.30-3SA T. 12:30-3 - only $4.25

Mon. & Tues. - Student Night - 10% Off w/SUSB ID
Available for Parties - Super Discount - Call for Info.

KOSHER GOURMET
RESTAURANTS

DELICRTESSEN
CRTERERS

DIWNER SERVED DAILY

4A 6 -2 23 DINE IN ' TAKEOUT10 < - d0 OPEN 7 DAYS!

2801 Middle Country Road
Lake Grove

(in BIg Barry s ShoppuV Center
1 ,2 rilk East of Srnth HLyn Mail)

J
Lake Grove

Smith Haven Mall/Next to PathmarkAdjacent to
Costa de Kp

Fbestauran&

"A Touch of Spain ...
On Long Island"

«

;
I

t Shellfish, Fish, Veal, Chicken & Pork Speclaltles

* Early DInners
Available everyday except Sundays

*Envr. Soup or Salad, Rice, Doss~ft & Coffb

Luncheon ' Dinner * Cocktails I

9 Traders Cove,
Port Jefferson

331-5363
Open 7 Days

THE.
LITTLE

MANDAR(NS

' * " by The New York Times

Cocktail Lounge Now Open
Special Complete Luncheon - $3.75 - $5.25

A La Carte $3.94 - $8.95

Call Ahead for Take-Out

751- 4063
744 N. Country Rd
Rte. 25A. Setauket
Maior Credit CardsI

L

orer to ONE (IJ FREE Ll
-d bi a person purchase
p€c al of equal or great

mario's
2iSA, Eot Ukuit. he

7514663
>ed Sunoavs and HoltCoa
'n to 3 OOpm Expires No
1---By - o

LOOK TO THE
DINING GUIDE
'FOR A COB WELL DONE'

(516) 979-8770

MONDAY NIGHTl
e FOOBLL

* 50¢Hot Dogs

* Special Hor D'oerves

* Drink Discounts
& Specials

* 7" Screen & TVs

* Special Discount on T-
Shirts with this ad

mith Haven Mall
361 9500

We're always showing live sporting
events and the latest videos.

ZAPPY HOURS DAILY
Open 11am - 12pm - Fri & Sat 'till I
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Cult Classics Presents

Krush Groove
Thursday, Nov. 17th

At 7 & 9:30
In the Auditorium

Committee on Cinematic Arts Presents

Tom Hanks & Elizabeth Perkins

BIG
On Friday, Nov. 18th & Saturday,

Nov. 19th at 7,9:30 & 12 midnight
In Javits 100

I

Tickets 500 w/SUSB ID

POLITY PRINTING ASSOC.
Room 002, Stony Brook Union

Stationary, Invitations, Resumes,

Notices, Flyers, Posters, Forms, Tickets,

A SERVICE AVAILABLE ESPECIALLY FOR

STUDENTS

fBor at lapXed m«"-'ai< 11*-a11 1illl»- annl nv~v-ait »imic - 111. %-a,, t.n-

\ oice of Student irtiv!it- at 032682 1 2 hr^.

THE1{14 STU 1P ITY PAGEJI

HSO CONFERENCES
of the

Haitian Students
Organization

-presents-

The Perplexed
Situation of Haiti

The sociopolitical situation of Haiti is
worsening everyday. The military
coups are occurring at an almost
frantic rate-The most optimistic
estimations evaluate the killings
which have occurred in the past two
years to be in the thousands. Both
national and international public
opinion remain ineffective before
such a macabre situation.

Professor Frank Laraque
Ex Colonel of the Hatitian Armed For-
ces (FAdH), Professor at City Univer-
sity of New York City College,

Acclaimed author of recent work
Defi a la Pauvrete

This event will be held on
Thursday, November 17th, 1988 at 7:00 pm
sharp in the Uniti Cultural Center (Roth

Cafeteria) SUNY at Stony BROOK
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the women who have made traumatic, agonizing, des-

perate decisions to seek out abortions; and stop bomb-

ing abortion clinics, hurting innocent peoplel Start

working productively to educate children (and adults)

about safe sex and birth control; start handing out birth

control information to teenagers; start to rally for sex

education in our elementary shcools and up; start to

teach people about the importance of safe sex and birth

control; how about starting to hand out condoms to

teens and teach them how to use themlI Do something

to hit the core of the problem and not the aftermath of

the problem. For only when the demand is eliminated

will you see a decline in the abortion ratel

(The writer is an undergraduate)

with a total ignorance of how one gets pregnantl They

are products of our society which revolves around sex,
where they are exposed to pornographic images daily in

the mass media, and where everything is sexualized to

sell a product. They grow up on television where they

see Obsession ads and where they watch soap operas.
Have you ever seen someone stop to put on a condom or

put in a diaphram on any soap? They have sex all the

time and they rarely get pregnant. This is where our
children learn about their sexuality, so of course they
know nothing about real life sex or birth control.

So, you anti-choice people should start looking at
WHY there is such a high demand for abortions! Stop
trying to slap your laws on our bodies; stop terrorizing

By Susan K Helmus
This is in response to Ms. Schildknecht's viewpoint

against abortion. I am not going to argue about whether
or not the fetus is a living creature, worthy of rights, or
whether abortion is murder, or whether the unborn

fetus which is unable to sustain life on it's own should

have more rights than the woman it is living off of. All

these arguments are too charged with religious beliefs,
and emotion. They are wasted arguments with any
"Right to lifer," who are usually too wrapped up in their

"cause" and tht -Godly injustices to see beyond their

beliefs.
First I would like to commend Ms. Schildknecht's

wonderfully visual descriptions of the abortion proce-
dures. I am just glad I did not read this on a full stomach. I

do not think that it was really necessary, however, no
one can deny that abortions are a terrible thing. Any

woman, pro-choice or anti-choice would agree. And any
woman who makes a decision to seek an abortion does
not make this decision without serious consideration of

alternatives. No one is Pro-abortion!
Secondly, it is not true that a woman can get an

abortion at any time in her pregnancy, with any reason.
In N.Y. State the law states a woman can get an abortion

up to 24 weeks since her last period. It could be argued
that this is still to late in the pregnancy for an abortion,

but that is not what I would like to argue with at this
point.

I believe the "Right to lifers" are focusing their fight at

the smoke of the fire and not at fuel of the fire. They are

fighting against the outcome of the problem and are

totally ignoring the problem itself! Even if abortions are

made illegal there will still be a demand for them. By

illegalizing abortions, rich women will still get safe abor-

tions by flying to countries where it is legal, leaving

poorer women to seek other means. Now instead of just

"unborn babies" getting "killed" (as Ms. Schildkrecht so

nicely put it) full grown women will be getting killed as

well, from unsafe illegal abortions or trying, out of des-

peration, to abort themselves. Is that what the "Right to

lifers'' goal is? I hope not!

If their goal is to get rid of the demand for abortion

which they will not do by illegalizing it, they should ask

themselves why such a demand exists. is it because

there are millions of people who want to "murder inno-

cent children"? Of course not! Another question should

be asked, why does the United States have the highest

rate of teenage pregnancy in the world? Is it because the

children want to buy into our ideal of the perfect

-nuclear family" at such a young age? I think not. Per-

haps it has something to do with the lack of sex educa-

tion and lack of birth control education. Perhaps it is

because our nation has sexualized its' children and did

not teach them how to deal with this. Maybe the demand

for abortion has something to do with the fact that the

children are having sex at younger and younger ages

and open-minded to the issues. This really isn't a parti-

san issue, whether the judges are republican or demo-

cratic, liberal or conservative they must be aware that

although many times a child is better off with the mother

in a custody case that this is not always so. Jeff will get a

new hearing, but unfortunately for the child it won't be

until 1990.
We wish Jeff luckl But more importantly we hope and

pray that the rights of the children, the ones who are not

getting the attention and love they deserve will be

adhered to with greater concern. Caring fathers have

our support, caring mothers have our support, but most

importantly the children have our support.
(The writer is a member of The College Republicans)

By Kenneth J. Dunne
Fathers' Rights Association? What, you say you never

heard of itl Well there is such a group, and the president

of the Long Island Chapter, Kevin Mcloud and Jeff Gar-

vin, the executive vice-president of the Long Island

Association visited the College Republicans this past

Wednesday to explain their association, their problems

and their goals.
In order to give the college republicans a good idea of

what there problems are, Jeff Garvin, who appeared on

the Morton Downey show last week, explained his

situation.
Jeff was married and his wife of nine years suddenly

left him while she was six months pregnant with what a

paternity test proved to be his own child (since then he

has spent over 20,000 dollars to gain custody).
According to the law, child custody is supposed to go

to the parent who will best bring up the child. Well, as is

all to common, the courts paid little attention thethe real

facts and unfortunately, that is for the child, gave cus-

tody to the wrong person. Since the separation, the wife

has moved five times in the last two years (some stability

huh!), lived in sin, committed adultery, and has had a

history of drug abuse. She doesn't even own a phone

because she hasn't paid the bill. Question? What if an

emergency occured and the child needed immediate

medical attention? Anyway, there have been rriany prob-

lems for the child, too numerous to name here. Pres-

ently, the child is confused over who the father is (his

wife tells him its the boyfriend) and spends the entire

day in front of the television with minimal supervision.
Jeff does have visiting rights, but they are severly

restricted.
Jeff is a fine father who should have custody of his

child. Custody should be based on what is in the best for

the child. What is the answer? Alert the public to the

issue, press judges for a fairer hearing when it concerns
child custody, and elect judges who are sensitive, fair

wealthy enough? Everywhere I

turn, I end up paying more for the
items I need. (I'm not bothering to
consider luxuries). I wonder if the
school officials here think we are
wealthy enough to throw our
money out a window. I want to
mention another point: I would go

to a post office off campus but
where is IT? Anyway, why should I

tire myself out for a service that.
already exists here on campus? It is
not really a service because it costs
extra. Our home is the least place
we expect to be ripped off, well

think again. Amy Eisenman

NHL Needs Goons
To the Editor:

I've got just one thing to say to

the author of "Leave Those Stick-

wielding Goons Alone": get a new

attitude.
I played the game of hockey every

winter from age 5 through high

school, and I mean ice hockey not
this deck hockey stuff they play on
the Island. And let me tell you,
watching it is not playing it.

Beating your man into the corner
or the feel of a crisp pass to a break-
ing teammate - that's hockey. Put-
ting your opponent to the ice with a
perfectly timed hip-check or hitting
the lower corner of the net with a
quick back-hand - that's hockey.
Playing on natural ice when it's so
cold out that icicles hang from your
beard, your toes are numb and the
puck splits into two when it hits the
pipe - now that's hockey.

I can't deny the need for goons or
goonism in the NHL. Violence is too
tightly woven into the fabric of pro-
fessional hockey. But let's keep one
thing straight: violence on the ice
doesn't get the fans back into the
game, it gets them back into the
spectacle.

Peter Rude

The Fathers Have Rights Too

Every Fur Coat Hurts!
W"-I . . 7.. IT

More than seventeen million wild
animals are trapped for their fur in the
United States every year. Most of
them die a slow and agonizing death
in the powerful jaws of a steel jaw
trap. No industry has the right to
torture and kill American wildlife for
economic gain and personal vanity.

For more information, write

The Humane Society
of the United States
2100 L Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20037

Stamps Are Rip-Off

To the Editor:
Going to Stony Brook is a definite

expense, and I realize this. I though
find it disturbing that when I need
to buy a postage stamp, I have to
waste 25 cents at the University
Bookstore's stamp machinel You

have to buy 2 stamps that cost 75
cents which in the real world cost
50 cents. What's going on? Is the
school solely a profit making enter-
prise rather than a compassionate
institution of higher learning? The
thing is, I wouldn't care if the
machine in the Union sold stamps
in a smaller quantity. Most of the

time, anyway, this machine is

broken.
If I only want to buy one or two

stamps, why should I have to buy a

book--just for a fair price? The

stamp machine in the book store is

a rip off. Isn't this University
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WANTE D Toyota 74 Cefica Sport. 5 sPd, 83k,

drives great! S700. Must see. 516

Are you a Stony Brook female stu- 757-0524
dent? Are you model material? Need
exposure and a chance to make HOUSING
money then call Pete. 2-1903 for
more information "No Experience" .Share 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath. new
n e c e s s a r

y. -uxery townhouse in Port Jefferson

Models wanted for Lingerie Port- with 28 year old male professional.
folio Layouts. No experience neces- M/F nonsmoker. $550. includes
sary. Christoper M-F 9-11 a.m. utilities. Call 928-3459.
751-7637.

Models needed for Haircutting SERVICES
Classes. Must be patient and open-
minded. NO TRIMS Please 751- TYPING PLUS $1.60 PER PAGE
6363. INCLUDES PICK-UP AND DE-

To buy second hand IBM-PC co- LIVERY. 
A

ll papers. including col-

patible computer and monitor. No lege Applications. resumes,

printer Call 444-3154 or 632- starting at $3.00 typed or typeset.
8629 Will assist with structer. Profes-

sional. Call 744-9380.

FOR SALE TYPEWRITER REPAIR SERVICE:
Repairs, cleaning, supplies, free es-

1974 VW Beetle. Runs great. Excel- timates. Type-CRAFT 4949 Nes-
lent interior. Good exterior $850. conset Hwy. Port Jeff. Sta.
Call 424-2417. 473-4337.

ELECTROLYSIS: Ruth Frankel elec-
trologist. Permanent hair removal,
recommended by Physicians, and
individual Sterilized Probes. Near
campus. 751-8860.

ADOPTION

Pregnant? Loving Homes Provided
to Those Who Seek Adoption. You
Choose the Family. Your Wishes
Respected. Pregnancy Expenses
Paid. Call Loving Homes of Spence-
Chapin. 1-800-321-LOVE.

SOMETHING
TO SAY? USE

Statesman's
CLASSIFIEDS

We're hiring, 57 year old Wall
Street firm seeks men and women
for an investment sales career. F/T
or P/T in Hauppauge. Call Mr. Ri-
naldi 234-0999.

Help Wanted -PT/FT, mature indi-
vidual for Natural Food Store. Great
working environment, close to
campus. 689-8268.

HELP WANTED: Statesman needs
a Secretary/Receptionist to work
Mon-Thurs mornings flexible hours
must be on work study program.
Call 632-6480 for further info.

PERSONALS

Ride to shave: to Atlanta leaving
sunday or Tuesday. Back next
Tuesday. Call now 689-1581.

Shari, Through thick and thin, you
make me the happiest person in the
world. Happy nine month anniver-
sary honey! I I love you very much.
Love, Mark.

H ELP WANTED SPRING BREAK TOUR
PROMOTER-ESCORT. Energetic
person, (M/F), to take sign-ups for

Stockbroker Trainee -Join the fas- our FLORIDA tours. We furnish all
test growing brokerage firm on materials for a successful promo-
Long Island. High commissions. tion. Good PAY and FUN, Call
6100K potentialfirstyear. Positions CAMPUS MARKETING at 1-800-
available in all 18 Long Island loca- 777-2270.
tions. Contact James Russen 436-
5400 BAR SPEND

Retail Sales - Fasion oriented for or
contemporary women's shop in BAR TEND
Stony Bro

o
k Fl

e x ib
l
e S c h ed u le

. Play for Pay
(516) 589-7266 ____LEARN, BA^ rogramNI and 2 week program
EDITORIAL ASSISTANT/PROOF- plus
READER. Hours flexible - salary Lifetime Job Placement
open. Port Jefferson Station area. plus
Call 473-6446. Low Tuition
STOCKBROKER TRAINEES Earn NATIONAL BARTENDERS SCHOOL
a chance to work for L.I.'s Largest 'Where Experience Teaches"
Brokerage Firm. INVESTORS CALL TODAY: (616) 386-1600
CENTER is seeking only those Must be at least 18 to serve liquor.
motivated individuals with a
burning desire for success and a Drivers Wanted: Earn $7 er hour.
potential 100K a year Our training Must have own car and know
program will teach you how. Call campus. Call Don at Station Pizza.
MR. STABILE 516-385-3100. 751-5549.

Statesman OFLA$nFoED ADS
RATES:
COMMERCIAL: $5.00 FOR THE FIRST 15 WORDS OR LESS. PLUS 15t EACH ADDITIONAL
WORD.
NON-COMMERCIAL: $3.50 FOR THE FIRST 15 WORDS OR LESS. PLUS 80 EACH I
ADDITIONAL WORD.

YOUR NAME: _
I LOCAL ADDRESS: _

PHONE NUMBER:
TO RUN ON: _
AMOUNT PAID (ENCLOSED): _
TODAY'S DATE: _

CIRCLE CATEGORY
PERSONAL FOR SALE HOUSING WANTED HELP WANTED I

SERVICES LOST & FOUND CAMPUS NOTICES OTHER:

I

I

:
I
I
I

IF ADDITIONAL SPACE IS NEEDED, PLEASE USE A SEPARATE SHEET OF PAPER AND
MAIL ALONG WITH THIS FORM TO:

STATESMAN, P.O. BOX AE, STONY BROOK 11790
ATTN: CLASSIFIEDS

THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR CAMPUS NOTICES OR LOST AND FOUND
CLASSIFIEDS. HOWEVER. STATESMAN RESERVES THE RIGHT NOT
TO PRINT FREE CLASSIFIEDS, WITHOUT NOTICE, IFTHESPACE DOES

I NOT PERMIT. TELEPHONE NUMBER COUNTS AS ONE WORD. THIS
FORM MAY ALSO BE BROUGHT OR SENT VIA INTER-CAMPUS MAIL
TO STATESMAN, ROOM 075 IN THE STUDENT UNION. CASH OR
CHECK MADE PAYABLE TO STATESMAN MUST ACCOMPANY FORM.
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL JEAN AT 632-6480.

,_****--------*.----***-----***---

CAMPUS NOTICES

Opportunities for bright motivated
students to collaborate with faculty
on research/creative projects for
academic credit-spring semester
for info contact URECA at OUGS
Library E3320.

LOST: Brown Leather Wallet on
Tuesday November 8th in Union.
"Sabrina" if you have it, please re-
turn. Keen money. No questions
asked. Lisa 2-4133. Sentimental
va lue.

Do you think thay you may be Gay,
Lesbian or Bi-Sexual? so are we
Call 632-6469.

Volunteers make beautiful things
happenl Share your spare time and
gain experience. Contact V.l.T.A.L.
W0530 Library basement 2-6812.

NtcmPact Discs
10% Discount

On All Accessories

* $1 OFF ALL DISCS w/SB I.D.
Does not Apply To Sale Items

SOMETHING TO
SAY? SEEN ANY

INJUSTICES
LATELY? DO
SOMETHING
ABOUT IT-

WRITE TO
Statesman

P.O. BOX AE
STONY BROOK,

NY 11790
zip 3200

ujomancaRek
To 16 Weeks

Abortions
• Pregnacy Testing * Gyn Exams
* Birth Control * Breast Exams

All Insurances Accepted
No Age Restrictions
VISA/MASTERCARD

516 360-8813 718 797-9666
278 East Main St. / 661 Fulton St.
Smithtown, N.Y. / Downtown Brooklyn

/ ( I block off Qatbush Aue
convenient to subways & parking)

;Ss^S

BURGER GRAND

Kl N G OPENINGZ
Burger King at Dix Hills

NOW HIRING
ALL SHIFTS

STUDENTS WELCOME
Part Time or Full Time

Flexible Hours to suit your schedule

Friendly Working Environment

For More Info. Call
Mr. Leo 462-1640
or apply in person

760 E. Jericho Tpke
Huntington, NY

SECURITY
GUAR1DS
Part time - Full time

ALL SHIFTS

Study while getting paid

C^ 724-7189

Join
Statesman-

Call
632-6480

Or Come To
Room 075

Of the Union
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At Loving Homes. we have hundreds of carefully screened. qualified
couples wait ing to adopt babies

So if you re pregnant and planning for adoption. we can help you find
loving parents for your child that have all the qualities you think are important

At the same time. we'll help you during your pregnancy by providing
free counseling. as well as any housing and medical services you may need

So call Loving Homes. the adoption service of Spence Chapin. at
1-800-321-LOVE We re a non-profit. state licensed child placement agency
with over 40 years experience

And we can help you find the perfect home for your baby

LOVING HOMES
THE ADOPTION SERVICE OF SPENCE CHAPIN

Sports-Minded? Can You Focus A Camera?
How About Putting Those Skills To Work On
Statesman's Sports Photography Team - Call

632-6480 Or Come Down To Room 075 Of The Union

i

x

DATSUN TOYOTA V-W HONDA
PARTS & SERVICE ,

I "For All Your Import Auto Needs"|

oil 41 Q
Change <pA»J,99,j
Special most imports g

up to 4 quarts i

Castrol GTX New Filter

WORLD AUTO IMPORTS
509 J NO BICYCLE PATH

PORT JEFFERSON STATION, NY 1 1776
i516) 473-0055

I -~~~~~ I

WE HAVE MOVED !
WE'RE NOW L()CAT7ED IN (OUR NFW (OFFICE

AT HERITAGE Sol JAREo, H-*huimKi Kuivii«..,sh<4)1pxii<(tr )
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By Steve Rogers
What initially appeared to be a banner

weekend for the Stony Brook ice hockey

team, highlighted by its return to the Nassau
Coliseum after a five year absence, ended up
a major disappointment as Stony Brook
dropped games to New Paltz and Wagner
College.

On Saturday, Stony Brook jumped off to a
3-0 lead against New Paltz. Bob Van Pelt
notched the first tally as he finished off one
of his marry end to end rushes, assisted by
Bobby Kim and Keith MacCormack. Peter
Ames was credited with the second goal as
the puck took an unusual bounce off the
boards. Less than a minute later, Fred Helm
scored off a scramble, assisted by Kevin
Rotunno and Jean Lambre. However, as co-
head coach George Lasher commented, "we
seemed to take New Paltz too lightly once
we jumped ahead" Indeed, New Paltz reeled
off four straight goals before Tim Carney and
Brian Levy, on a fine play from the point put
Stony Brook ahead 5-4.

New Paltz however, beat Stony Brook
goalie Bill Dickhut from the top of the faceoff
circle to tie the score and scored the game-
winner on a shot form an impossible angle.

The final goal, scored into an empty net,
added up to a 7-5 victory for New paltz.

The game took its toll on Stony Brook and
the following night, when they faced off
against Wagner, they were minus three
defensemen who had suffered a variety of
injuries from their efforts the previous day.
To further complicate matters, a handful of
players, including starting goalie Bob Benko-
vitz were caught in traffic and arrived after
the start of the game. Nonetheless, Stony
Brook played tough and trailed by a score of
only 3-2 after two periods as Rick Guagli-
ardo, assisted by Fred Helm, and Tim Car-
ney, assistd by Tom Kelly and Joe Baugh,
scored for Stony Brook. However, the Sea-
hawks scored two goals in the final stanza to
ice the game. "I was far more pleased with
our effort tonight, and I was particularly
impressed with the play of Tom Rufrano",
commented co-head coach Rick Levchuck.
Rufrano was an emergency starter in goal
and kept Stony Brook in the game despite
being outshot 40-26. Bob Stark, Brian Levy
and John Kowalski also played well for
Stony Brook, which nevertheless dropped to
1-2. Their next game is Sunday night against
Seton Hall at the South Mountain Arena.

Lady Pats Kick
Off New Year

(continued from page 8)
guard job are all freshmen. McMullen will
have to choose between Bemadette Rayner,
Kim Bames and Tracy Gaylord So far, he has
been pleased with their progress, as well as
the progress of his other freshmen.

"The girls that came in this year really
have the enthusiasm and desire to play," he
said.

The coach feels that a key to the season is
how quickly the freshmen adjust to playing
with the veterans. He also feels that their
opener against Kean, which is one of the top
teams in the country, will be a good test for
the newcomers.

The Lady Pats play a tough schedule this
year. NYU, Nazareth, Manhattanville and
Western Connecticut will all provide stiff
competition. But as McMullen pointed out:
"if you want a good program, you have to
play the best."

And making the Lady Pats the best they
can possibly be is a challenge McMullen
looks forward to readily: "I really like to take

the girls and make them winners in such a
way that when they look back afterwards,
they can't believe how much they
accomplished."

And given McMullen's track record, you
get the feeling that it's only a matter of time
until the Lady Pats do become winners.

YOU QUALIFY FOR I
I INSTANT CREDITI
I Start making credit pur-|
chases I1MEDIATELYI We
will send you a Members
|Credit Card at ontce witill
NO CREDIT CHECK. Buy any
Jewelry, Clothing,Sport-

ling Goods,Watches, Elec-1
tronics & MORE All withl
-installment payments out

lof our "Giant 100+ Pages
|Catalog." Take 12 months|
I to repay. Your personal

credit card is a -second

|I.D.- valuable for check

Icashing, etc. plus your
,Students Credit Group
*A-1 reference will be on

|file to help you obtain
Iother credit cards. So
send in your $5 c.atalog.
deposit now. (refundable
|with your first order)
* Esbbh yr crd Today'
*100% Satistad lunnGud mnts
Itor pwu Money Back) ._

sum aI

MAEMBERS P.o. OX 4"64 9
1Students FOTLADERALE
* cwrc cou» (ItM 33338 *

ARTISTIC

4f*- /
t@ 3

At Loving Homes,
this is howyou choose
your babyss parents.

f ] 1 <-' I . [.:WQ . , Q <

HAVE OTHER ,A HOME OWuNER
CHILDREN ^ HM WERELIGIOUS

Auto Instr.aiwe

(Imm 11 ) (ards .

itwIH KfilOtters

1.Ile Instira.i

� 1

I !
{ IOn Tuesday & Wednesday only Fl u w. w SR 1. ).

25A next to Dining Car 189.0 751-2036

Bad Weekend On Ice

Back Steet
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By Koatya Kennedy
The Big Two are gone, so the question is: how are the

Patriots going to replace them?
Guard Scott Walker and center Tom Blumbergs, the men

who combined to score more than half of the basketball

Patriots' points last year, and who provided needed

leadership on the court. are no longer with the team. Players

like Walker and Blumbergs simply don't come along every

day and head coach Joe Castiglie knows that. That's why

Castiglie will be counting on a balanced effort from his team

in the 1988-89 season, which begins this weekend

"We are returning seven players from last year, four of

whom saw a lot of playing time," said Castiglie on Tuesday.

"We have a very well-rounded team. We have good team

chemistry and all the players love the game. As for who will

emerge as a big scorer, well, that remains to be seen."

Senior point guard Stan Martin is the lone returning player

who was a full-time starter last season. Martin is a dazzling

passer who progressed steadily throughout the 87-88

season. He easily led the Patriots in assists and steals last

year and he was one of the best free-throw shooters on the

club. The agile guard's only problem is that he has a

penchant for turning the ball over.
"We have a kind of catch-22 situation with Stan," said

Castiglie. "When he's going well he can be a very exciting

player so we have to give him offensive freedom. But we also

have to remind him to stay within his limitations."

The man who will step into the center position this year is

6' 8" Marshall Foskey. Foskey, who shed considerable

poundage in the off-season, can be a real force on the court

but he has yet to prove that he can be consistently

productive over the course of a season.
"Marshall has improved greatly, but he still has

tremendous room for improvement," Castiglie said. "He's

got good size and can be real intimidating. He's a bundle of
untapped potential and he's going to get a lot of our
attention. If he works hard I think he will really surprise
people in the second semester."

Forward Yves Simon, whom Castiglie calls a "tough
player," displayed good rebounding skills last season,
something which th - Patriots will need in the absence of
Blumbergs. Simon also has a nice scoring touch and he
looms as a potential star in the Patriot lineup.

Junior college transfers Andre Lissone and the 6' 6"
William Pal lone also figure to see a lot action. Returnees Eric
Schwab - who started eight games last season - and Dave
Beers should also play significant roles for the Pats. Castiglie
is hoping to get Charwyn David, a talented freshman point
guard, some playing experience but it won't be easy with
Martin manning the point.

Defensively, Castiglie plans to stick with what has been
successful for him in the past: the half-court press.

"We're known as a trapping team," said Castiglie. "We're
going to use the half-court press in several ways. We'll
probably play man-to-man a lot [because] we've been
successful with that in the past."

One thing about the Patriots is that they tend to get off to
slow starts. Castiglie stresses academics over basketball
and thus has to live with the consequence that players miss
practice time due to academic obligations. Furthermore,
Castiglie believes in teaching "the whole game." There is
much to learn in Castiglie's system, so new players need to
time to get adjusted. During winter intersession, when
academic load is not a pressure and when the Patriots will
have extended use of the gym, the team should really come
together.

"By the second semester we'll really be ready to go,"
Castiglie said "We're trying not to get our hopes too high for

Statesman/Al Bello

Yves Simon will be an intrical part of the Patriots

attack this season.

the first semester. We're hoping to get a little lucky in the

first half of the year and then come back strong in the

second half."
Castiglie has set the goals of, "securing 15 wins and

reaching post-season play" for this year's Patriots. Now in

his fifth year at Stony Brook, Castiglie has never won less

than 16 games in a season and has won as many as 22.

With Castiglie at the helm, and with the depth of talent on

this year's Patriot squad, the wins should start coming in

bunches.

By Andy Russell
Talent, experience, depth, good coaching.

four key ingredients to winning in college

basketball. With the right combination of the

four, a team can go a long way.

And fortunately for the Lady Pats basket-

ball team, wtho open their season at home

on Saturday (against Kean- 2 p.m.), they

appear to be well-stocked in each area They

comeoff a1S-10se- En where they qualified

for the state char. *: *!*nships, have 7 out of 9

players returning, as well as a promising

freshmen class, and are led by Head Coach

Dec McMullen, who in his six years at Stony

Brook has compiled an impressive 106-52

record.
And to continue that success, Coach

McMullen intends to utilize the same fast-

paced style he has in the past. 'We will push

the ball down at every opportunity," he said

He also plans to use a variety of pressure

defenses and keep his personnel fresh by

substituting freely. Quite obviously, Dec

McMullen and Rick Pitino come from the

same mold
But in order for the Lady Pats to really

have a great year, they must have another

big season from team captain Leslie Hatha-

way. The 5'8 senior forward led the team in

just about every category last year, includ-

ing scoring (16.6 ppg), rebounding (13 per

game), assists (103), and steals (85). She

also stood out academically, as she was a

District I Academic All-American. She can

make Stony Brook history this season by

second leading scorer (IO.1I ppg) and third
leading rebounder (5.4 per game) last sea-

son. McMullen hopes that she can pick up

the slack when teams double-team Hatha-
way. 5'11 junior Joan Sullivan will again be

the first person off the bench. A starter for

part of last year, Sullivan picked up her scor-

ing when shifted to the sixth man role.
"She has the ability to see what's going on

on the floor, then when she comes in she

knows exactly what to do and what's open,"

said McMullen.
6'2 center Barbara Boucher, who led the

team in blocked shots last season and was

named the team's most improved player, is

playing with more confidence according to

McMullen and gives the Lady Pats a pres-
ence in the middle.

Rounding out the frontcourt picture are

Rita Gallahue and Katie Browngardt, a pair

of talented sophmore forwards.
While the Lady Pats backcourt is not

nearly as deep or experienced as their front-

court, it does have promise. The starter at

shooting guard will be senior Joanne Russo,

who was second on the team in assists last

season. She is a vocal leader on the floor,

and McMullen referred to her as a "little

fireplug" in describing her scrappy play.

Another returning backcourt player is soph-

more Kelly Mullen. The coach called her the

team's best defensive player, and said she

will play a lot when the team traps.
The three candidates for the starting point

(continued on page 7)

Rita Gallahue (No. 45) finished strong last season and is expected to be a

major contributor up front this year.

becoming the first player ever to get 1,000 along often," said McMullen, who also noted

career rebounds (she has 767 boards now), that "she's our money player."

and needs only 22 points to reach the The Lady Pats have a host of frontcourt

coveted 1,000 points mark. players who should complement Hathaway

"She's the type of girl who doesn't come nicely. 5'8 senior Anne LoCascio was the

Pats Look for Team Effort
Exciting Martin Leads Well-Rounded B-Ball Squad

Talented Lady Pats Ready For '88-'89 Seascf~~~~scn ledn crr(01pg n hr>n


